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The rating plate containing model and serial number is located on the rear of the control panel in the center.  If you
lean over the washer you can see the rating plate without moving the unit.

The full size electronic washer incorporates optimum washability, capacity, quiet operation, and ease of service.  The
washer is 100 percent front serviceable, with 40% fewer parts.  It features an Auto Balance suspension system, that
allows greater out of balance capacity.

Drive system has a rotating transmission with metal gears and a disc brake, and it comes as a single replaceable
component. The brake is activated when the end of cycle occurs and also, when the lid is lifted.

All washers are manufactured and supplied with provisions for proper grounding. The installation instructions advise
on proper grounding.  Safety devices should never be removed  unless for servicing, and must always be replaced
prior to placing the washer back in active service.

The mini manual is located in the backsplash, and contains service information

Mini Manual Location

Rating Plate
at rear of 
backsplash

Rating Plate and Mini-Manual Location

Suggested Tool List:
#2 Philips, small slot blade  screwdriver
1/4”, 3/8”, 7/16”, nutdrivers
3/8”, 3/4” open-end wrench
1/2” socket and rachet
Pliers
Special agitator puller WX5X1326
Special hub nut tool WX5X1325
Hammer
T20H Torx head security screwdriver
Locking pliers
Wire tie to reattach overflow tube
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Commercial
Washer

COTTONS WHITE HOT WASH

WARM WASH

COLD WASH

COTTONS COLOR
& REGULAR PERM PRESS

DELICATE PERM PRESS
& MIXED LOADS

1.
2.

3.

See instructions under lid.
Add fabric softener just after
RINSE light comes on.
For your safety, washer won’t
run with lid open. Cycle is not
complete until ALL lights go out.

OPERATING RINSING FINAL SPIN
(ADD FABRIC SOFTENER)

Commercial
Washer

WHITE COTTONS HOT WASH
NORMAL / FAST

COLORED COTTONS WARM WASH
NORMAL / FAST

PERMANENT PRESS WARM WASH
NORMAL /SLOW

DELICATES COLD WASH
GENTLE /SLOW

BRIGHT COLORS COLD WASH
NORMAL / FAST

FILL WASH RINSE FINAL SPIN
TIME

REMAINING

1.
2.

3.

See instructions under lid.
Add fabric softener just after
RINSE light comes on.
For your safety, washer won’t
run with lid open. Cycle is not
complete until ALL lights go out.
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Features - Specifications
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• GE exclusive features:
Armor Guard Protection
Tested rust resistant durable finish.
No rust or chips.

• Perm-Tuf II Basket
No Rust No chipping

• Auto Balance Suspension System
Virtually eliminates off-balanced loads.
Featuring the innovative
floating suspension system and balance ring

• 3 Adjustable water levels

• 18.5 Minute Wash Cycle
18.5 minutes plus fill time. Reduction of
11 minutes versus prior model.

• 100% Front Servicable
All operation parts can be
serviced without moving the unit.

• Tamper Resistant Lid switch
Minimizes vandalized lid switches

• Plus Debit Card Capability
Accessory kit designed exclusively for GE

r

*WLCD1030Y & WLCD2050Y
are long cycle models
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NOTE:
Coin slide or coin drop,
coin vault, and locks for cover
and meter case access door are
not provided with washer.

Fill

Energy Saving
All wash cycles include energy-saving cold water rinse.
Connector in backsplash can be joined for warm rinse.
Total cycle time --- 29 minutes plus fill time. Actual wash
time is 11 minutes with final spin speed of approximately
630 RPM.  The washer will automatically turn itself off
upon completion of the cycle.
Electrical Requirement: 115 Volts, 60 Hertz, an indi-
vidual properly grounded 15- or 20 amp branch circuit is
required.
Note: Coin slide or coin drop, coin vault, and locks for
cover and meter case access door are not provided with
washer.

Dimensions/Water Consumption
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Installation Instructions
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Lint Removal System

WASH

DRAIN

The lint filtering system consist of the turbo pump,
agitator, air bell, and self cleaning filter at bottom of
spin basket.  During agitate water moves throught
the sides and up from the bottom throught the self
cleaning filters.

During pump down, prior to spin, the turbo pump is
energized, and water is drawn out the sides and
down through the self cleaning filter to clean and
removal lint from the bottom side of the filter area,
and flush lint down the drain.

Energy Saving
All wash cycles include energy-saving cold water
rinse. Connector in backsplash can be connected
for warm rinse.

Total Cycle Time
18.5 minute wash cycle,  plus fill time.  Wash time
is 11 minutes with a final spin speed of approxi-
mately 630 RPM.  Washer will automatically shut
off at end of cycle.

1.

Dual Action Agitator
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MINI-

MANUAL

WARM RINSE OPTION 
CONNECTORS

WATER VALVE CAN BE SERVICED
THROUGH CONTROL PANEL

Control Panel

The control panel is designed with ease of service
being the major consideration.  The switches are
tab interlock, and harness connectors are designed
to only fit the correct mating connector.  Control
panel is galvanized, with three tabs designed to al-
low the switchtrim to be supported during service.
Mini-Manual is located in the control panel.

1. Remove four (4) T20H Torx screws from the top
of control panel as shown. (Mini-Manual can be
accessed from this position as illustrated.
2. Water valve is serviceable by removing  the (4)
T20H Torx screws from the top of the control panel,
and rotating the switchtrim forward.  Two 1/4” hex
screws mount the water valve to the console.  The
water valve can be changed from the front by first
“pinching off” the inlet hoses and pulling through
back of control panel to remove.

To replace Countback Display PC Board:
              WARNING! THE STEP DOWN CAPACITOR ON

PC BOARD IS 120 VOLTS, AND POWER MUST
BE REMOVED PRIOR TO SERVICING. THE TRACES
ON THE BOARD RUNNING TO THE CAPACITOR ARE
HOT!

1. Remove the four  screws in the top of the control
panel as shown in instruction #1 above.
2. Disconnect harness connector to pc board.
3. Pull 6 tabs as shown in illustration, one at a time,
starting at connector end, while applying slight upward
pressure, until all tabs are released. Remove pcboard.
4. With pcboard cover exposed, lift up on either end of
cover and release the four tabs, one at a time until the
cover is release and remove.
5. To reinstall, align the pc board cover, and press care-
fully.  The tabs are beveled to make installation easy.
6. Align pc board, by inserting the counter end under
the tab in plastic pcboard cover at the counter opening,
and moving towards the connector end, carefully press
into place, so that each tab snaps into place. Recon-
nect harness connector, and reinstall control panel and
four screws.

Note: Use care not to overflex the pcboard, to
prevent breakage.

!
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The timer is an Eaton double switch bank, with polarized harness connectors.  This insures that the correct harness
connector will only fit the mating switch bank.

Timer motor and timer are NOT interchangeable with the “S” models and earlier timers.  It is stocked as one compo-
nent, and repair parts are not available. The mounting bracket is stocked as a separate part and can be reused to
install the replacement timer.   Timer cam charts and schematics are shown in this manual.

Timer

NOTE:  Lid switch can be accessed by
removing door and latch assembly on
meter case as shown in illustration. Use a
plastic pen to prevent shock hazard. Hold
down lid switch activator and this will
allow you to run the machine with lid up
for service.

Warning! Take necessary personal safety
precautions to avoid personal injury due
to spin basket running with lid up.

°Accessory kit with debit
card capability is available and

designed exclusively for GE
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BOTTOM
TABS

ROTATE FRONT PANEL
OUT AND LIFT OFF TABS

TO REMOVE

LOCATE SPRING CLIPS 
ON EITHER

SIDE AND RELEASE
 WITH PUTTY KNIFE

LOCATE AND RELEASE 
TWO SPRING CLIPS

Cabinet

Cabinet is galvanized sheet metal, with powdered
paint coating and is rust resistant. It has a fully en-
closed bottom, and is 3 sided with a front panel.
The lid has a patented colored lid instruction that is
unique to each model. Proper lid should be used to
replace a lid, so that the correct instructions stay
with the washer. The levelling legs are installed from
the factory, and are Polypropylene with Santoprene
non-skid base. Base of levelling legs have a 1” hex
nut design to allow easy adjustment if necessary.
Rear is self levelling, and is accomplished by lifting
the rear legs 4” off the floor and lowering the washer.

To Service Front Panel:

1. Locate the two spring clips between cover and
front panel and cover.
2. Insert putty knife and push to release clips.
3. Rotate front panel forward and lift off cabinet base
locating tabs.
4. To reassemble, place front panel on washer base
locating tabs, rotate up into place and press top of
panel at clips, until panel snaps into place.

To Service Cover/Lid Assembly:

1. Remove front panel.
2. Remove two 1/4” hex screws front left and right
side of cabinet top support.
3. Pull cover/lid assembly towards you and up about
2”.
4. Release lid switch wire connector, wires are or-
ange/
orange white. Connector is located in right rear cor-
ner of cover, you ay need to press down on wiring
to allow clearance to remove connectors.
5. Remove covver/lid assembly, taking care not to
allow lid to swing out and be damaged.
6. Reverse steps to reassemble.
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WARM RINSE OPTION
CONNECTORS

MINI-
MANUAL

PRESSURE
SWITCH

ROTATE CLOCKWISE
FOR ECONOMY WATER

Water Pressure Switch

The water pressure switch  is a new design and is
accurate. Rotating the dial sets a cam that controls
the diaphragm, the water pressure is sensed
through pressure from the take off at the lower por-
tion of the tub.Terminal connectors are marked (NC)
and (NO) normally open, and common terminal on
the switch.

(TECH TIP: Before disconnecting hose from
water level Switch, be sure water level in ma-
chine is below bottom of wash basket. After re-
connecting hose, put machine in spin for at least
one minute before checking operation of switch)

1. If water level is below basket, remove control
panel, and pressure switch hose.
2. Disconnect terminal connectors note (NC) Vio-
let, (NO) Brown, (CO) Yellow- Black.
3. Check terminals for continuity.
4. If defective replace by inserting a small screw-
driver under locking tab, rotating the switch coun-
terclockwise, and lifting switch out of switch bracket
to remove.
5. Reverse steps to reassemble, put machine in spin
for at least one minute before checking operation
of switch.

ECONOMY WATER SAVER SETTING
The pressure switch is set in the factory for the nor-
mal water level and usage.
To Change setting from normal water level to
economy:
1. Make sure washer is unplugged from electrical
outlet.
2. Remove 4 screws from top of control panel, and
lay control panel front on cover.
3- Locate pressure switch in backsplash, and per
illustration move white plastic cam on pressure
switch to the clockwise position with your finger, until
it clicks into position. This will indicate that you are
in the Econony Water Usage Setting. Pressure
switch does not have to be removed to change the
setting.
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Suspension

The suspension system is unique in that the spin
basket, tub, and leg and platform assembly are sus-
pended for the rod support. The rod support sets
atop the cabinet and provides, through 4 socket lin-
ers durable ball joints. The rod support gives the
suspension a pivot point for the rod and spring as-
sembly. A dampening system consisting of 4 damp-
ening straps mounted to the tub cover, dampens
rotation movement during start up and braking.

The 4 spring and rod assemblies should be replaced
in with the correct part, since the spring compres-
sion is different for the front and the back.  This is to
compensate for the added weight of the motor. The
plastic cover over the spring assemblies provides a
housing that acts as an air shock, to give proper
compression during the movement of the wash ac-
tion.  The spring and rod assembly have been tested
to support a weight of 700 lbs. each, to insure a
durable suspension system.

To Service Suspension

1. Remove front panel. Remove cover and lid.
2. Remove 4  dampening screws front dampeners
at tub cover.
3. Remove front rod and spring assemblies. (One
at a time), by lifting tub/platform up with one hand
to take weight off of suspension bellows.

(NOTE: to remove rod and spring assembly, hold
down on ball joint and pull rod forward gently to re-
lease.)

4. Using thumb and forefinger to release, pull the
bellows out of the platform, and allow to hang freely.
Repeat for other side of front.
5. The tub/platform assembly will now lean forward;
after both rod and spring assemblies are released.
Access the rear spring through the top of the cabi-
net, and unhook the two rear spring and rod as-
semblies.

(TECH TIP: Allow the front and back rod and
spring assemblies to hang freely, they won’t be
in your way, and it will keep the proper rod and
spring correctly located.)

ROD AND SPRING FUNCTIONS AS
AN AIR SHOCK (CUT AWAY VIEW)

ALLOW ROD AND SPRING
ASSEMBLIES TO HANG FREELY

REMOVE ROD AND SPRING 
ASSEMBLIES IN FRONT
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SPIN BASKET

To Service Spin Basket

1. Remove front panel and cover/lid.
2. Disconnect (4) dampening straps from tub, at-
tached by 5/16" hex head screws.
3. Remove tub cover by lifting out 8 tabs on tub cover,
and pulling cover off.
4. Remove agitator by grasping bottom and sharply
pulling up, or use agitator removal strap as shown.
5. Remove 7/16" hex bolt attaching air bell coupling
to transmission spline shaft.

(Tech Tip: The 7/16" bolt has an “O” ring and
should be replaced every time it is removed to
maintain air bell seal.)

6. Remove left-handed 1- 11/16" transmission hub
nut. This nut is aluminum, take care not to round the
edges when removing or replacing. (Note that the
word “LOOSEN” with an arrow showing turn to
the LEFT appears on the nut.
7. Lift tub / basket / platform forward to allow clear-
ance to remove basket.
8. Lift basket out and set it aside.

(NOTE: You may hear water in balance ring. This
is sealed and is normal.)

9. Replace the basket by reversing procedure.

(TECH TIP: When replacing hub nut, tighten
snug, then tighten 1/4 turn with hammer and
tool.)

(4) 5/16"
DAMPENER

SCREWS

DAMPENER
SCREWS

REMOVE AIR BELL
COUPLING

AIR BELL

REMOVE HUB NUT

REMOVE AGITATOR
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TUB/MOTOR ASSEMBLY

To Service Tub/Motor Assembly

1. Remove front panel, cover/lid, remove agitator
by using belt tool, insert under agitator and pull up
sharply.
2. Remove split ring and washer from transmission.
3. Remove front rod and spring asm. (one at a time)
by lifting motor tub assembly up to take weight off
suspension bellows at lower portion of the rod. Pull
the bellows out of the leg and platform asm., and
allow them to hang freely. The front and the rear
rod and spring assembly have different springs that
are color coded and shouldn’t be switched.
4. The motor and tub assembly will now lean for-
ward after both front suspension rods are removed.
This allows clearance to remove unhook the two
rod and spring assemblies in the rear.
5. Disconnect motor harness connector, and
grounding wire to frame, pressure switch hose at
takeoff. Save plastic ties to redress hoses as shown.
6. Disconnect hose from bottom of tub to pump.
7. Lift and push bottom of tub/motor assembly to-
wards the rear, and roll top of tub out under top lip
of cabinet.

NOTE: An alternate method is to lift complete
assembly by the platform at the bottom and set
it out first, pulling the assembly out the front.
The tub is flexible and can be rolled out under
the cabinet frame.

8. Roll tub out per illustration.
9. Pull tub out of apron by tilting it over on its top as
shown in illustration
I 0. Reverse steps to reassemble.

PULL TOP OUT FRONT

PUSH BOTTOM IN

TILT TUB OUT FRONT

SET TUB UP AS SHOWN
(ALTERNATIVE METHOD IS

REVIEWED IN TEXT AT LEFT
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PUMP

To Service Tub Seal
1. Remove basket as previously shown.
2. Using channel locks, grasp 1 of the four tabs
molded into the top of the seal, and pull the seal
out.
3. Position new seal and seat, tap or push the seal
into place, making sure seal is fully seated.
4. Reverse steps to replace basket.

To Service Remote Pump
1. Remove front panel.
2. Pump is located in lower right front corner of cabi-
net. Disconnect harness connectors, pinch off
blacksump hose to prevent water leakage, remove
external drain hose clamp and hose, and black
sump to pump drain hose clamp and hose.
3. Remove 2- 1/4" hex screws in the front of pump
and lift out pump.
4. Reverse steps to replace pump.

(TECH TIP: When a foreign object is removed
from the pump, the front fan blade will rotate
easily.)

MOTOR/CLUTCH

To Service Motor/Clutch
1. Remove front panel, access motor and clutch
from front
2. Loosen (4) 3/8" nuts on leg and platform asm.
3. Move motor towards the center of the platform to
release belt tension, and remove belt.
4. After removing 4 motor mount bolts, rotate trans-
mission to a position that allowsyou enough
clearanceto pull the motor out by moving the bot-
tom forward to allowthe assembly to clear the plat-
form.
5. The clutch is mounted on top of the motor with a
one shot removable clutch spring clip that engages
flats in the motor shaft. To remove the clutch, re-
move the clip and lift the clutch up.
6. Reverse and repeat previous steps to reassemble.

REMOTE PUMP
LOCATION

REMOVE (4) 3/8" NUTS
ON MOTOR TO LEG AND PLATFORM 
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Clutch

To Remove Clutch:

Clutch can be ordered as a repair part, and is not
shipped with the motor. A common clutch is used for
both single and two speed motors.

1. Remove non reusable sping clip by grasping clip with
pliers, as shown in illustration, and rotate to remove.
2. To reinstall, place clutch over motor shaft until it is
seated. Align clip so that the clip bottom aligns with flats
in motor shaft.
3. Rotate and squeeze to install

NOTE: Belt tension is about 1/2” deflection when
installed.  This can be check by flexing the belt be-
tween the thumb and forefinger and pushing the
two sides of the belt towards the center for a total
movement of approximately 1/2”

INSTALL SPRING CLIP

INSTALL SPRING CLIP

"ONE TIME USE"
SPRING CLIP

(TECH TIP: To reassemble use method shown in
illustration, place and align a new spring clip in
the position shown, and roll the clip into place.)
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Transmission

To Service Transmission:

1. with motor/tub/transmission assembly upside down,
loosen motor mounts to release belt tension.
2. Remove transmission drive pulley by holding belt to-
gether as shown.  Remove pulley nut. (1 3/4”)
3. After pulley is removed, remove (4) 3/8” bolts mount-
ing the transmission mounting plate to leg and platform
assembly.
4. Remove (4) 1/2” hex bolts mounting platform and leg
assembly to tub. Remove wire tie fastening overflow
tube.
5. Remove leg and platform support.
6. Lift transmission up and out. Transmission/brake as-
sembly is one component, and is replaced as a single
component. Transmission assembly is not technician
serviceable.
7. Reverse and repeat steps 1-6 to replace transmis-
sion/brake assembly.
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Transmission   (con’t.)

NOTE: Transmission cutaway view below is shown
to provide you with a glimpse of the internal work-
ings of this rotating transmission.  It features all
metal gears, metal counterweight, and 5.5 oz. of oil.
The transmission and quiet brake are one compo-
nent, and is replaced and not rebuilt.

New Transmission provides durability with its all-metal
gears. There are no plastic gears to wear or break. All-
metal gears provide more durability than plastic gears
of the same size. These metal gears allow for a smaller
and more balanced transmission. Agitation is accom-
plished by turning the transmission in a clockwise mo-
tion. Spin speeds occur when the transmission is spun
or rotated in a counterclockwise motion. A triple lip seal
with garter spring provides tub seal system. Care must
be taken to make sure garter spring is in place when
replacing transmission. The tub bushing is an oil im-
pregnated type, and is not replaceable. It is molded in
place at the factory.

CUTAWAY VIEW OF ROTATING 
TRANSMISSION

REMOVE PLATFORM

REMOVE TRANSMISSION
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SCHEMATIC
CAUTION: TO SERVICE MACHINE, POWER MUST BE DIS-
CONNECTED

NOTE: This schematic is a full featured model, and the schematic/cam charts do not
cover all models.  For your particular models. See the instructions on page 3 on access-
ing the Mini- Manual, located in every washer backsplash, with up to date information on
servicing that washer.
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SCHEMATIC
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MODELS:
WCCD1030YOAC
WCCD1030YOWC
WLCD1030YOAC
WLCD1030YOWC

NOTE:  Part #110 “BOARD COIN-OP” &
Part #120 “PcB Cover COIN-OP” are
shipped as one (1) part.
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MODELS:
WCCB1030YOAC
WCCB1030YOWC
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MODELS:
WCCD2050YOAC
WCCD2050YOWC
WLCD2050YOAC
WLCD2050YOWC

NOTE:  Part #110 “BOARD COIN-OP” &
Part #120 “PcB Cover COIN-OP” are
shipped as one (1) part.
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